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Minutes for the Committee to Eliminate
Homophobia and Heterosexism
1o February 1997
In attendance: Melissa Lovering, Nancy Hawksley, Al Lott, Adria Evans Marie Rudd,
Holly Nichols, Greta Cohen, Amy Black, Bill Bartels (inspirit that is:------))
1) Minutes approved for 27 January 1997
2) Symposium update(s)
GRETA** has the adds ready for soliciting. Nancy P is doing the Emporium, Mel issa
and Carol are doing the Union..
'
* the patron/friends/benefactors(saints) can be contacted on an individual basi s by
those of us who have friends:-(
* Please have ALL adds and contributions by MARCH 1, 1997
HOLLY'* Holly has the contract from American Airlines for the (two glorious roundtrip
tickets to anywhere in the CONTIGUOUS United States) .. We w ill have a raffle booth
in the Union(TBA) .. There will be 500 raffel tickets th at will be sold for 5 dollars a
piece .. II was advised that Holly take the AA contract to Bruce Hamilton so he can
look it over.. Bruce is the Director for th e Memorial Union and deals with contracts for
the student organizations ..
* Options' Sally Hay will do a brief summary on Suede.. Another writer will do an
article on Karen Marshall and the rest of the symposium!
* Holly has drafted a letter to the President(Carothers) to get his support and have him
send out a letter to the URI Community for it's support .. The letter also included the
"Safe Zone" sticker campaign and other things that escape me at the moment Check
it out at the meeting!!
MELISSA** We have:

$1950 campus contributions
+$1500 Suede
$3450 grand total!!! MONEY THAT IS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

* Thursday night February 20th at 7:30pm in room 202M. U..there will be an impor tan!
advertising meeting .. We need to get the word out ASAP!!
Meeting Adjourned 12:50
PS Nice job Marie!
PPS I seem lo have had a mental meltdown reading over this, so excuse the mess.

